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a b s t r a c t
The purpose of this paper is to study the generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric
equation at infinity. This equation is obtained by extending the number of parameters of
the matrix-valued analog of Euler’s hypergeometric differential equation, introduced by
J. Tirao (2003) in [3].We describe the solutions of the generalized hypergeometric equation
at z = ∞ in terms of matrix-valued generalized hypergeometric functions nFm.
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The importance of the hypergeometric differential equation, introduced by Euler in 1769, and the hypergeometric
function, was perceived by the famous mathematicians Gauss, Kummer and Riemann. Since then, many others found
generalizations and applications. Recently there has been interest in finding a matrix-valued analog of the hypergeometric
equation and function, respectively.While L. Jodar generalizes the classical hypergeometric function [1,2], J. Tirao introduces
in [3] the following generalization of the hypergeometric differential equation
z(1− z)F ′′(z)+ (C − z(A+ B+ 1))F ′(z)− ABF(z) = 0, (1)
where A, B, C ∈ Cr×r and F denotes a Cr -valued function on C. The corresponding matrix analog of the Gauss hypergeo-
metric function is given by
2F1
(
A; B
C ; z
)
=
∑
n≥0
(
A; B
C
)
n
zn
n! ,
and it is, by definition, a solution of the matrix-valued hypergeometric equation (1) without any assumption of commu-
tativity of the parameters A, B and C . The matrix-valued hypergeometric equation arises in the theory of matrix-valued
orthogonal polynomials (see [4–9]). In [10] the matrix representations of irreducible spherical functions associated to the
dual symmetric pairs (SU(2, 1),U(2)) and (SU(3),U(2)) are given in terms of matrix hypergeometric functions. The case of
the projective spaces (SU(n+ 1),U(n))was considered in [11].
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In [12], we extended in a natural way the number of parameters of Tirao’s equation (1) by considering the following
generalized matrix hypergeometric equation
z
d
dz
(
z
d
dz
+ B1 − 1
)(
z
d
dz
+ B2 − 1
)
. . .
(
z
d
dz
+ Bm − 1
)
F(z)
−z
(
z
d
dz
+ A1
)(
z
d
dz
+ A2
)
. . .
(
z
d
dz
+ An
)
F(z) = 0, (2)
where n,m ∈ N0, A1, . . . , An, B1, . . . , Bm ∈ Cr×r and F denotes a Cr -valued complex function. Throughout this paper we
shall denote by σ(A) the set of eigenvalues of the matrix A ∈ Cr×r . If σ(Bi) ∩ (−N0) = ∅ for all i = 1, . . . ,mwe define the
generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric function nFm to be given by the series
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
=
∞∑
j=0
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm
)
j
z j
j! ,
where
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm
)
0
= I and
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm
)
j
is defined recursively by(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm
)
j+1
= (Bm + j)−1 . . . (B1 + j)−1(A1 + j) . . . (An + j)
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm
)
j
, j ∈ N. (3)
Besides this, we shall consider another class of matrix-valued hypergeometric functions which will play a crucial role in the
rest of the paper. If we assume that−p 6∈ (σ (B1)+ N0) ∪ . . . ∪ (σ (Bm)+ N0) ∪ N, we define
nF pm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
=
∞∑
j=0
(
A1 + p; . . . ; An + p
B1 + p; . . . ; Bm + p
)
j
z j
(p+ 1)j , (4)
where (p+ 1)j = (p+ 1) . . . (p+ j), (p+ 1)0 = 1. Let us also assume that B1, . . . , Bm are diagonalizable and let β1i , . . . , βqii
be the eigenvalues of Bi, then we write
V (β ji ) = ker
(
(B1 − β ji ) . . . (Bm − β ji )
)
.
Let {Fk}rk=1 be a basis ofCr and let {Gi,j,k}k be a basis ofV (β ji ). Then ifwehaveσ(Bi)∩(−N0) = ∅ for all i, we proved in [12] that{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
,
is a basis of the space of all solutions of the hypergeometric equation (2), which are analytic on |z| < 1. Moreover, if
n = m+1, β 6∈ (σ (B1)+N)∪· · ·∪ (σ (Bm)+N)∪Z for any β ∈ σ(B1)∪· · ·∪σ(Bm) and σ(Bi)∩σ(Bj) = ∅ for all i 6= j, then{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
∪
{
z1−β
j
i nF
1−β ji
m
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Gi,j,k
}
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of the differential equation (2), on any simply connected region contained in
{z ∈ C : 0 < |z| < 1}.
Our motivation for studying the solutions of (2) at infinity was born from the study of matrix-valued spherical functions
associated to the group SU(2, 1). In [10], all irreducible spherical functions are described in terms of matrix-valued
hypergeometric functions 2F1. Theorem 2.1 will play an important role in a forthcoming paper, where the irreducible
spherical functions of SU(2, 1) at infinity will be studied.
2. Solutions at infinity of the generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric equation
In this section we shall concern ourselves with the solutions of the matrix-valued hypergeometric equation (2) at the
point z = ∞. If we denote by∆ the differential operator z ddz , the differential equation (2) is given by
∆(∆+ B1 − 1)(∆+ B2 − 1) . . . (∆+ Bm − 1)F(z) = z(∆+ A1)(∆+ A2) . . . (∆+ An)F(z). (5)
To study the solutions at infinity, we make the change of variables z = 1/s; hence the differential operator ∆ becomes
∆s = −s dds . If we denote F˜(s) = F(1/s), then the differential equation (5) in the variable s is given by
∆s(∆s + B1 − 1)(∆s + B2 − 1) . . . (∆s + Bm − 1)˜F(s) = 1s (∆s + A1)(∆s + A2) . . . (∆s + An)˜F(s). (6)
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In order to construct the solutions of the previous equation we use the Frobenius method, i.e. we seek for solutions of the
form F˜(s) = spG(s), where p ∈ C and G(s) = ∑∞`=0 G`s` is a Cr -valued function, analytic at s = 0. First of all we observe
that
∆s˜F = −s dds
∞∑
`=0
G`sp+` = −
∞∑
`=0
(p+ `)G`sp+`.
Therefore we have
(∆s + Ai)˜F =
∞∑
`=0
(Ai − (p+ `))G`sp+`, and
(∆s + Bk − 1)˜F =
∞∑
`=0
(Bk − (p+ `+ 1))G`sp+`,
for all i = 1, . . . , n and k = 1, . . . ,m. If we replace the previous results in the differential equation (6), we obtain the
following recursion relation for the Cr -valued coefficients G` of G(s)
(A1 − (p+ `+ 1)) . . . (An − (p+ `+ 1))G`+1
= −(p+ `)(B1 − (p+ `+ 1)) . . . (Bm − (p+ `+ 1))G`, ` ≥ −1, (7)
with G−1 = 0. If we set ` = −1 in the above relation we obtain
(A1 − p)(A2 − p) . . . (An − p)G0 = 0. (8)
Therefore we have the following indicial equation
det(A1 − p) . . . det(An − p) = 0. (9)
We observe that p is a root of the indicial equation if and only if p ∈ σ(Ai) for some i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. In other words the set of
roots of the indicial equation is σ(A1) ∪ · · · ∪ σ(An). Given p ∈ σ(Ai) for i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, we shall denote
V (p) = ker ((A1 − p)(A2 − p) . . . (An − p)) .
If αji ∈ σ(Ai) and G0 ∈ V (αji), then the recursion relation
G`+1 = −(αji + `)(An − αji − `− 1)−1 . . . (A1 − αji − `− 1)−1(B1 − αji − `− 1) . . . (Bm − αji − `− 1)G`, (10)
determines completely the series G(s) assuming that thematrices (Ak−αji−`−1) are all invertible, i.e. if αji+`+1 6∈ σ(Ak)
for all k = 1, . . . , n and ` ≥ 0. If αji 6∈ (−N), we multiply and divide by (αji + `+ 1) and take a closer look at (10)
G`+1 = (−1)n+m+1 (α
j
i + `+ 1)(αji + `)
(α
j
i + `+ 1)
(−An + αji + `+ 1)−1 . . . (−A1 + αji + `+ 1)−1
× (−B1 + αji + `+ 1) . . . (−Bm + αji + `+ 1)G`,
we can rewrite the recursion relation in terms of the symbol (3) as
G` = (−1)
`(n+m+1)
(α
j
i + 1)`
(
α
j
i, α
j
i + 1,−B1 + αji + 1; . . . ;−Bm + αji + 1
−A1 + αji + 1; . . . ;−An + αji + 1
)
`
G0,
and thus
G(s) =
∞∑`
=0
(
α
j
i, α
j
i + 1,−B1 + αji + 1; . . . ;−Bm + αji + 1
−A1 + αji + 1; . . . ;−An + αji + 1
)
`
(−1)`(m+n+1)s`
(α
j
i+1)`
G0
= m+2Fα
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1s
)
G0.
Therefore
F(z) = z−αjim+2Fα
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1 1
z
)
G0,
is a solution of the generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric equation (2) on any simply connected region in |z| > 1.
In summary, we have constructed nr solutions of (6), namely{
sα
j
im+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1s
)
Gi,j,k
}
i,j,k
,
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where {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of the vector space V (αji). Next we shall prove that this is a linearly independent set. Suppose there
exist coefficients ci,j,k ∈ C such that∑
i,j,k
ci,j,ksα
j
im+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1s
)
Gi,j,k = 0.
Let i0 ∈ {1, . . . , n}, j0 ∈ {1, . . . , ri}, be such thatR(αj0i0 ) ≥ R(αji) for all (i, j). Then
−
∑
k
ci0,j0,k m+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1s
)
Gi0,j0,k
=
∑
(i,j,k)6=(i0,j0,k)
ci,j,ks
α
j
i−α
j0
i0 m+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1s
)
Gi,j,k.
Now we shall assume that σ(Ai) ∩ σ(Aj) = ∅ if i 6= j; then αji − αj0i0 6= 0 for all (i, j) 6= (i0, j0). The left hand side of the
previous equation is analytic at s = 0, then ci,j,k = 0 for all (i, j, k) 6= (i0, j0, k) because otherwise the right hand side is
non-analytic at s = 0 which is a contradiction. If we set s = 0 we obtain∑k ci0,j0,kGi0,j0,k = 0 and since {Gi0,j0,k}k is a basis
of V (αj0i0 )we can see that ci,j,k = 0 for all (i, j, k).
We summarize this discussion as follows: Let n ≥ m+1 and A1, . . . , An, B1, . . . , Bm ∈ Cr×r . Let us assume that A1, . . . , An
are diagonalizablematrices such that σ(Ai)∩σ(Aj) = ∅ for all i 6= j and σ(A`)∩((σ (A1)−N)∪ . . . (σ (An)−N)∪(−N)) = ∅
for ` = 1, . . . , n. If {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of V (αji) for each αji ∈ σ(Ai) then{
z−α
j
im+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1 1
z
)
Gi,j,k
}
i,j,k
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of the generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric equation (2), on any simply
connected region contained in |z| > 1 if n = m + 1, and on any simply connected region contained in z ∈ C − {0} if
n > m+ 1.
The following theorem summarizes the solutions of (2) for any n,m ∈ N. Points (a) and the first part of (c) correspond to
the cases studied in this paper. Points (b) and the second part of (c) were already given in [12].
Theorem 2.1. Let n,m ∈ N0 and A1, . . . , An, B1, . . . , Bm ∈ Cr×r . Then
(a) If n > m+ 1 and A1, . . . , An are diagonalizable, σ(Ai)∩σ(Aj) = ∅ for all i 6= j and σ(A`)∩ ((σ (A1)−N)∪ . . .∪ (σ (An)−
N) ∪ (−N)) = ∅ for ` = 1, . . . , n, assume that {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of ker(A1 − αji) . . . (An − αji) for each αji ∈ σ(Ai). Then{
z−α
j
im+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1 1
z
)
Gi,j,k
}
i,j,k
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of (2), on any simply connected region contained in z ∈ C− {0}.
(b) If n ≤ m and B1, . . . , Bm are diagonalizable, σ(Bi) ∩ (−N0) = ∅ for all i, and {Fk}rk=1 is a basis of Cr , then{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
,
is a basis of the space of all solutions of the hypergeometric equation (2) analytic onC. Moreover given that σ(Bi)∩σ(Bj) = ∅
for all i 6= j and σ(B`) ∩ ((σ (B1) + N) ∪ . . . ∪ (σ (Bm) + N) ∪ Z) = ∅ for ` = 1, . . . ,m, if {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of
ker(B1 − β ji ) . . . (Bn − β ji ) for each β ji ∈ σ(B1) ∪ . . . ∪ σ(Bm) then{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
∪
{
z1−β
j
i nF
1−β ji
m
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Gi,j,k
}
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of Eq. (2), on any simply connected region contained in z ∈ C− {0}.
(c) If n = m+ 1 and A1, . . . , An are diagonalizable, σ(Ai)∩σ(Aj) = ∅ for all i 6= j and σ(A`)∩ ((σ (A1)−N)∪ . . .∪ (σ (An)−
N) ∪ (−N)) = ∅ for ` = 1, . . . , n, assume that {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of V (αji) for each αji ∈ σ(Ai). Then{
z−α
j
im+2F
α
j
i
n
(
0, 1,−B1 + 1; . . . ;−Bm + 1
−A1 + 1; . . . ;−An + 1 , (−1)
m+n+1 1
z
)
Gi,j,k
}
i,j,k
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of the generalized matrix-valued hypergeometric equation (2), on any simply
connected region in |z| > 1.
If B1, . . . , Bm are diagonalizable, σ(Bi) ∩ (−N0) = ∅ for all i, and {Fk}rk=1 is a basis of Cr , then{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
,
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is basis of the space of all solutions of the hypergeometric equation (2) analytic on |z| < 1. Moreover given that σ(Bi)∩σ(Bj) =
∅ for all i 6= j and σ(B`) ∩ ((σ (B1) + N) ∪ . . . ∪ (σ (Bm) + N) ∪ Z) = ∅ for ` = 1, . . . ,m, if {Gi,j,k}k is a basis of
ker(B1 − β ji ) . . . (Bn − β ji ) for each β ji ∈ σ(B1) ∪ . . . ∪ σ(Bm), then{
nFm
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Fk
}r
k=1
∪
{
z1−β
j
i nF
1−β ji
m
(
A1; . . . ; An
B1; . . . ; Bm; z
)
Gi,j,k
}
,
is a basis of the space of all analytic solutions of the differential equation (2), on any simply connected region in {z ∈ C : 0 <
|z| < 1}.
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